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The bus has returned from Henderson’s Alignment, and the bus crew are      

actively back on it. The bus project is where David focused most of his time 

and efforts towards. 

God created this young man with a purpose to bring Him glory through his 
gifts, talents, and passions. David was quite mature 
when he joined WT, yet humble enough to learn and 
grow through the mentors. His knowledge of me-

chanics gravitated him toward the bus project. It is 
no wonder mechanics is the profession David has chosen. The youngers 
naturally draw to their older peers, and David likes to share his knowledge 
with them, more importantly, the example of his walk with the Lord. 

 

 

“Walking Tall really gave me a boost in life by giving me men that   

wanted to pour into my life and wanted me to succeed. They grew me 

in the Lord and gave me skills I could take into my career. As I was a 

part of walking tall and other young men started coming, the Lord   

started to grow my patience and perseverance. I learned you could 

not judge a book by its cover. Some of the young men could be a 

challenge to deal with at first. But over time, I saw them grow in      

humility and a desire to learn. Seeing them transform into dependable 

and hardworking team members has 

fueled my desire to mentor others and have the joy of watching 

God build them into men of honor and responsibility.” 

David 

 

“Blessed is the one who perseveres under trial because, having stood 
the test, that person will receive the crown of life that the Lord has 

promised to those who love Him.”  
James 12:4 

If you haven’t ever supported Walking Tall, please consider a one time donation or regular monthly     
donation to support and continue offering many skills to these young men. Thank you so much!           
Walking Tall: PO Box 3789 Central Point, OR 97502 or walkingtallso.org for online donations. 


